A missense mutation in the nephrin gene impairs membrane targeting.
NPHS1, which encodes nephrin, recently has been identified as the gene in which mutations cause congenital nephrotic syndrome of the Finnish type (CNF). We previously reported novel missense mutations of NPHS1 in a Japanese patient with CNF. However, the mechanism by which these missense mutations cause the disorder remains to be clarified. Wild-type nephrin and mutated nephrin complementary DNA were each tagged by the green fluorescence protein (GFP) gene; the expressing vectors of the fusion protein were each transfected to human embryonic kidney 293 cells. We compared intracellular localization of mutated nephrin with that of wild-type nephrin by using GFP and immunostaining examination. In both wild-type and mutated nephrin (Glu(447)Lys), GFP and immunostaining resulted in a colocalized microgranular pattern along the cell membrane that indicated these recombinant proteins were located at the cell surface. Conversely, in mutated nephrin (Asp(819)Val), GFP aggregation was observed in the cytoplasm, and no fluorescence was observed at the cell membrane, indicating that recombinant mutated nephrin (Asp(819)Val) could not be distributed at the cell membrane and instead was retained in cytoplasm. We confirmed that the missense mutation GAC-to-GTC transversion leading to an Asp(819)Val caused the disorder. The present study analyzes in vitro distribution of nephrin with a missense point mutation. The analysis uses a new convenient method, construction of a nephrin-GFP fusion protein.